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Everything is Upside Down,
Now What?

Resources:

We just wanted to let you know that we’re here for
you! If there is anything that you need or that we
can help with, please let us know, contact the church
office (810) 732-8570.

https://

Remember that even though we cannot physically
be together, you are never alone! Continue to look
for ways to be light and life to your friends, family,
and neighbors. Let us know what you’re doing so
we can cheer you on, be inspired, and spark other
ideas!

and the Official Average Boy pod-

Here’s a few to get us Started:

www.focusonthefamily.com/
parenting/
They have Adventures in Odyssey
casts as well as other helpful articles.
LifeWay Kids at Home has
some free resources available, just
follow these steps:
Step 1: Go to https://
my.lifeway.com/redeem

Join us in prayer tonight at 7:00pm.
Watch for the email from Pastor Brent on how to get connected.
Check on your neighbors
Give them a call and see how they are doing, offer to pray with them before you
hang up.
We just got an email from Bless Every Home that sends out a list of your neighbors and ways to pray for that day. Check it out at blesseveryhome.com
Order Take Out from your favorite local restaurant
A way to help support these businesses and their employees.

Ideas:
Take a Walk/Go for a run
Play Outside: get out the sidewalk chalk, play Fr isbee, a good game of cor n
hole, ride bikes, jump rope, etc.
Drawing contest: pick an object/subject, do it blindfolded, use only cer tain
colors, print off coloring pages (see links on side), etc.

Step 2: Register if you are a new
user or login if you already have
an account
Step 3: Enter this redemption
code: VZMD4SSQ38
Step 4: Click “Access” (if
prompted to sign in again, sign in)
and then click “My Dashboard,” and go to LifeWay Kids at
Home
Step 5: Download your Activity
Page and One Conversation
Sheet to use as you watch the video session
Art for Kids Hub:
https://www.youtube.com/user/

ArtforKidsHub This is a fun

Spring clean together (a gr eat oppor tunity to teach your kiddos how to do
different things around the house if they
don’t already know!)

How to Draw You Tube channel

Make playdough (https://

https://www.crayola.com/

www.iheartnaptime.net/play-doughrecipe/ )

http://topcoloringpages.net/

Crafts: https://

that is kid friendly
Coloring Pages:

http://hellokids.com/

www.goodhousekeeping.com/home/
craft-ideas/how-to/g1389/diy-kidsactivities/

Have a dance party =)

Taking a walk on Bueche’s Trail

Another
Story
Headline
Place your stories in order of their
importance. For example, your
most important story should be at
the top of the page. Less important
stories, or stories that may appeal
to a smaller portion of your audience should be lower down on the
page.

Photo Caption

Second Story Headline

Use paragraphs often. A wall of
white text makes it hard for the
reader to skim a story and find a
way to quickly drop in and out of
your content. White space gives
the user an opening into your information. Don’t be afraid to leave
spaces open.

Place your stories in order of their importance. For example, your most important
story should be at the top of the page. Less important stories, or stories that may
appeal to a smaller portion of your audience should be lower down on the page.
Use paragraphs often. A wall of white text makes it hard for the reader to skim a
story and find a way to quickly drop in and out of your content. White space gives
the user an opening into your information. Don’t be afraid to leave spaces open.
You might also designate a consistent spot on the page for lighter, or more editorial content. That way the reader always knows where to look for a certain type of
content.
Most successful publications include a mix of content types to satisfy a wide
range of tastes. Consider putting your most serious content on the front page, and
your lighter content inside.
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It’s called a story for a reason
Integrate frequent headlines to announce different sections of your story. Consider
writing your content in a personal tone, in the same way you might talk to someone sitting across from you at a restaurant.

Include paragraph breaks often
Use paragraphs often. A wall of white text makes it hard for the reader to skim a
story and find a way to quickly drop in and out of your content. White space gives
the user an opening into your information. Don’t be afraid to leave spaces open.

Sidebar Story
Headline
Sidebars complement a
main article. Use them
when you want to keep
your main articles direct
and information packed,
but you still want to share
extra or supplementary
content.
For example, if your main
story is about your new
building plans, consider
using the sidebar to talk
about the history of the
land plot, or to tell a story
of your first encounter
with the property.

Photo Caption

Another Story Headline
Your headline is an important part of the newsletter and should be considered
carefully.
In a few words, it should accurately represent the contents of the story and draw
readers into the story. Develop the headline before you write the story. This way,
the headline will help you keep the story focused. Examples of possible headlines
include Selling Your Home and New Office Opens Near You.
If you have to break a headline into two rows, try to find a natural break in the content. Each line should stand alone so that your readers can easily understand
what is in the story even while skimming.
Newspaper editors consider headline writing like poetry. How can you get the
reader’s attention and draw them into the story in only a few words?
Meanwhile, you don’t want to give too much away, or the reader doesn’t even
have to read the story to understand the content.

Back Cover Story Headline

Contact Us

Use paragraphs often. A wall of white text makes it hard for the reader to skim a
story and find a way to quickly drop in and out of your content. White space gives
the user an opening into your information. Don’t be afraid to leave spaces open.

Give us a call for more
information about our services and products

You might also designate a consistent spot on the page for lighter, or more editorial content. That way the reader always knows where to look for a certain type of
content.

Northwind Traders
4567 Main Street
Raleigh, NC 02134-0000

Most successful publications include a mix of content types to satisfy a wide
range of tastes. Consider putting your most serious content on the front page, and
your lighter content inside.

(555) 555-0123

It’s called a story for a reason

email@sample.com

Visit us on the web at
www.northwind.com

Integrate frequent headlines to announce different sections of your story. Consider
writing your content in a personal tone, in the same way you might talk to someone sitting across from you at a restaurant.

Northwind Traders brings you the world

Northwind Traders
4567 Main Street
Raleigh, NC 02134-0000
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